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Dr. Adams
Calls Plato
Non-Fascist

By Carla Hitchcock

In discussing the question "Is
Plato a Fascist," Dr. George P.
Adams, visiting professor in
philosophy, said emphatically at
last Thursday's noon meeting that,
in his opinion, the Greek philos-
opher was not a fascist.

Various Views

Dr. Adams said that a number
of scholars have decided that
"Plato is linked not to the side
of freedom, but to the other side,
that which falls into totalitarian-
ism or what we know as Fascism."
There are two charges in the "in-
dictment against Plato." The~first
is that in his "Republic" he every-
where sacrifices the individual to
the state. The second point on
which Plato is attacked is his jus-
tification of the "noble lie." In
order to maintain its hold upon
society, his ruling class must keep
the minds of the people in subjec-
tion, and to do this they must
sometimes "poison the minds of the
masses."

Dr. Adams then said that a
plausible case can be made out in
support of the first of the two!
charges. On the surface it does
appear that Plato has no • sym-
pathy with the individual and that
in hfc opinion-, ^democracy, which
is based on. the freedom and equal-
ity of the individual, spells ruin.
But today Plato's ideas must be
considered against a background
which the critics, including Bert-
rand Russell, who compared the
Republic to the Bolshevik regime
in Russia, overlooked.

Authentic Knowledge

What separates him sharply
from the Bolshevik ideology and
Fascism is the simple, but pro-
found conviction which he stood
by; "that" human life, what men
are and what they do, should be
based upon and guided by, au-
thentic knowledge and insight."

This "authentic knowledge" is
not easy to define. It is the kind
of knowledge which not every
mind can attain, and which re-
quires a long period of education
and training to equip the mind to
have insight into the "knowledge
of the good." Until we have this
knowledge, he said, human life will
be chaotic.

Washington and Lee
Defeats EC in Quiz

Barnard was defeated last
Thursday night in the weekly.
NBC College Bowl Quiz by the
students of Washington and Lee
University with a score of 165 to
196 points. The Washington and
Lee team is entering its third
consecutive week as champions of
the College Bowl Quiz program.

A recording of the program,
which was broadcast at 6 p.m.
yesterday over NBC, was made in
Brooks Living Room as approxi-
mately one hundred Barnard stu-
dents looked on. It was announced
at the beginning of the recording
that the Bowl Quiz was designed
to place emphasis merely upon
the quick recall of facts, a time
limit being placed upon each
bonus question.

The Barnard team was composed
of Rael Isaacs '54 and Barbara
Kauder '54, both English Majors
and planning to do graduate work
next year; Miss Geraldine Kir-
shenbaum '54 and American Civil-
ization Major, who wishes to go
into journalism and international
affairs; and Miss Margherita Val-
quarnera de Niscemi '54, an Eng-
lish Major who is going to spend
next year at the Sorbonne in
Paris. Each of the Barnard con-
testants will receive a watch in
recognition of her efforts while
the victors from Washington and
Lee University won $500.00 for
their school.

Minor Latham April Opening
Premiers Drama by Chekhov

"Don Juan (in the Russian manner)," written by Anton Chekhov,
will have its world premiere in Barnard's new Minor Latham Drama
Workshop Wednesday evening, April 21, it was reported by Wigs and
Cues, producer of the play. A week later, the French Club will present

~~^a "Soiree Classique" in imitation

Statistics Class
Surveys '54's
Summer Jobs

Barnard students do
summer vacations ?

RA Elects Horton
Social Council Head

Stephanie Horton '56 was elect-
ed chairman of the recently created
Social Council at last Wednesday's
Representative Assembly meeting.
Miss Horton defeated Joyce Seid-
mari '55 for the position which
will, under a new constitutional
amendment coordinate all social
events on campus.

Margo Shap '57 and Dorothy
Eidenberg '57, the two Barnard
delegates who attended a recent in-
tercollegiate Academic Freedom
conference reported on the meeting
and suggested that Barnard in-
augurate an Academic Freedom
Week. Although recognizing the
importance of such a week, Rep-
resentative Assembly did not ap-
prove the suggestion because of
the imminence of the Columbia
University ; Student Council bicen-
tennial conference on the "Rights
of Free Americans" which will be
held, March 26-28 and discuss
this issue.

What do
with their
This question was the subject of
an investigation made by the
members of the Statistics class.
The survey tried to determine
how many students among the sen-
ior class went to summer school
and how many held jobs this past
summer.

About 48% of the seniors
worked, while 19% attended school.
Fourteen per cent worked and
went to school, and only 18% of
the seniors neither worked nor at-
tended school.

The students worked an average
of 39 hours per week for 9.7
weeks; their average earnings per
week were $46.58. Most of the
jobs held were clerical. The high-
est weekly earnings accrued to the
five waitresses who averaged
$59.24 per week (including tips),
and the technical workers who
averaged weekly earnings
$58.88 of $1.49 per hour.

There were 37 residence jobs
which included 18 as camp coun-
sellors, 7 as waitresses and six as
tutors and resident companions.
Only nine seniors reported volun-
teer work. The occupations in-
cluded work as nursery-school
teacher, artist's model, participant
in a work camp.

of

U.S. Govt. Offers
Library Positions

Seniors interested in working
as librarians in federal agencies
in Washington, D.C., are request-
ed to secure application f&rms at
a post office, or from the U. S.
Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington 25, D. C.

The entrance salaries are $3,410
a year. Applicants are required
to take a written test and must
have completed a full four-year
college course which included at
least thirty semester hours of
study in library science or four
years of progressive experience in
library work.

of the salon performances of the
seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
turies, in the College Parlor.

Cast in the production of "Don
Juan" are Rael Isaacs '54, as
Sasha; Audrey Gellen '54, Anna;
Sydney Rice '55, Sofia; Hale
Gabrielson '56, Maria Krekova;
and Margherita Valguarnera '54,
Katya.

The male members of the cast
are Dan Hogan, Dramatic Arts '49,
A.E.A., as Platonov; John Ott
C'48, as Nicholas Triletsky; Sam
Kaplan C'52 and L'54, as Ivan
Triletsky; Bill Britten, Temple
University and University of
Washington, A.E.A., as Sergey
Voinitzev; Henry C. Wideman,
Dramatic Arts '57, as Abraham
Vengerovitch; Jacques Chwat C'56,
as Petrin; Paul S. Sovik C'56,_as_
Sterbook; Edgar Daniels, Dramatic
Arts, as Ossip; David Gerstein
C'54, as Porfiry Glagolaev; Robert
LaGuardia G.S. '54 as Kiryl Gla-
golaev; arid Kenneth Wiskind,
Graduate Engineering '56, as Vas-
sily.

Tickets for the play will be on
sale on Jake, at John Jay Hall,
and at the box office. Further in-
formation and reservations may
be obtained by phoning University
5-400, Extension 2300.

On the program of a "Soiree
Classique" will be a reading of the
La Fontaine fable, "Le Lion
Amoureux," with students mimick-
ing the parts of the animals. The
second and third acts of Moliere's
"Le Misanthrope" will also be per-
formed. There will be costumes
but no scenery-

Mr. F. Hoffherr, director of the
production, announced that the
following girls are being consider-
ed for parts in the performance:
Sandra ( Apsi, Anita Carsiotis,
Claudine Friedman, Arlette Gugen-
heim, Claude Laumont, Jeanette
Lustig, Marcia Rubinstein, Lenore
Prostick, Marion Sass, Barbara
Schonvald, Ann Sperber, Liana
Sussman, Marie Verkliousky and
Paula Zeleznik.

Morison Defends
Recent Historians
He Speaks on Historical Bibliography

Of U. S. Military, Foreign Policies
Dr. Samuel Eliot Morison, Jonathan Trumbull Professor of Amer-

ican History at Harvard University, delivered the third in a series of
five American Civilization lectures last Thursday evening in the Casa
Italiana. Dr. Morison spoke on "New Viewpoints on American Mili-

"^tary History and Foreign Policy."
The professor, "senior partner

in the firm of Morison and Com-
mager," and co-author of "The
Growth of the American Re-
public," a text used in History
3-4, enumerated various books on
the subject of recent American
foreign and military policy and
stressed the several historical in-
terpretations of the last fifty
years which have appeared.

Refutes Critic
Refuting Gerald Johnson's at-

tack on contemporary historians
that they do not write the magis-
terial history of Macaulay and
Gibbons but rather "chronicles,"
Dr. Morison defended the his-
toriographers, saying that the
proximity of events of the twen-
tieth century prevent any reliably
critical interpretation of the age.

The author of "United States
Naval Operations in World War
Two," a multi-volume work, Pro-
fessor Morison observed that there

SAMUEL E. MORISON

Students Hear
Clark Lectures
By Mcfatosh

President Millicent C. Mclntosh
arrived in Seattle, Washington,
yesterday to start the last part
of her western tour. The high
point of Mrs. Mclntosh's tour was
her visit to Scripps College in
Claremont, California, wherje she
delivered the Clark Lectures.

Feminine scholarships as "con-
genial to the spirit of our times"
because it serves women in mar-
riage, career, and civic life, was
stressed in the first of these lec-
tures. She emphasized in her sec-
ond lecture that scholarship united
with understanding will enable
women to give more to their fam-
ilies.

"An educated woman can create
a home which is a cooperative en-
terprise, in which sound interests
and talents are cultivated, and all
who come in contact with it will
share its blessings," she said.

"new" viewpointscannot be any
of foreign and military policy
since there has not been a con-
sistent military policy which can
be pinpointed.

Although several books describ-
ing the role of the armed forces
have been published by the gov-
ernment there has not appeared;
unfortunately he said, any com-
plete synthesis of the ideas and
policy of this century.

Panelists
Following the lecture there was

a panel discussion presided over
by Dean Thomas P. Peardon of
Barnard. Two members of the
Office of the Chief of Military
History, United States Army,
Stetson Cann, deputy chief his-
torian, and Louis Morton, chief of
the Pacific section were the
panelists.

Noting the ambiguity of the
evening's topic, Mr. Conn com-
mented on U. S. military policy.
He stated that in 1930 the U.S.
maintained a coastal hemispheric
defense program from north to
south. During and since World
War" II we have established an
east-west global system of de-
fense.

Samuel Discusses Relations
Of American Jew to Israel

Professional Option
Students wishing to exercise

professional option at a pro-
fessional school, at Columbia or
elsewhere, must make formal
application to do so and file
the application at the Regis-
trar's Office by April 1. Blanks
for the purpose are available
at the office.

"Why American Jews Don't Go
to Israel" was the topic discussed
by the well known author and
journalist, Maurice Samuel, at the
IZFA meeting on March 10. Mr.
Samuel started his discussion by
pointing out the different reasons
which moved the Central European
Jew to emigrate to Israel between
1880 and 1930 and those motiva-
ing the American Jew today. He
attributed European Zionism to a
deep Judaic consciousness, anti-
semitic pressures, and a climate
of idealism and socialism.

Mr. Samuel contends that the
contrasting American scene ex-
hibits a Jewish youth who didn't
know how to be a wholehearted
American and a Jew. He tried to
become totally Americanized and
has succeeded now in feeling per-
fectly at home here. Mr. Samuel
feels that it is wrong to try "and

create an artificial dissatisfaction
with the United States" in order
to increase emigration to Israel.

The American Jewish Commun-
ity, Mr. Samuel continued, must
develop its own regional Judaism
and must realize it has a share
in Jewish destiny alongside of
Israel. "We must always remem-
ber," he said, "that if there had
been no America, there would be
no Jews today." Mr. Samuel feels
that if a strong Jewish community
is realized in this country, there
will always be an important
stream of emigrants who will car-
ry the American ideals and way
of life to Israel thus strengthen-
ing the ties between the two coun-
tries.

Mr. Samuel has written many
books and articles on current Jew-
ish problems among which are
"Harvest in the Desert" and "The
Gentleman and the Jew."
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Bulletin Elections
In a very short time it will be up to Rep-

resentative Assembly to elect the editor-in-
chief of BULLETIN. This has again brought
to our attention some glaring defects in the
relation between student government and
the newspaper.

The primary problem of the election seems
to be the fact that Representative Assembly
is not close enough to BULLETIN to know
who would make the best editor. It is both
unfortunate and unfair that the editor may
be chosen on the basis of factors other than
her work on BULLETIN. The main function
of the editor is not her seat on Student
Council; it is her technical and creative work
as a journalist, something which those not
on the BULLETIN staff have no way of
evaluating.

It has been customary for the current
editor-in-chief to prepare a slate of candi-
dates, and further, to make a recommenda-
tion as to whom she thinks should become
editor. Usually Representative Assembly fol-
lows her lead and elects the one she sug-
gests. But this is not a necessity; the voting
body may disagree, and personality elements
may be considered as well as editorial ability.
This is no fault of Representative Assembly;
it is a flaw in the system of election. When
the Assembly seconds the editor's recom-
mendation it is not truly holding an election,
and when factions appear they are usually a
case of personalities, which is fair neither
to the candidate nor the newspaper.

Therefore we suggest that the election of
BULLETIN editor be made a function of the
newspaper staff alone, with Representative
Assembly approving the choice. This is no
more than usually happens anyway, and it
would save Representative Assembly the
problem of deciding upon a question which
is out of its realm. The staff is the only body
in a position to know the ability of a candi-
date, her work, and her power to coordinate
amiability with technical knowledge. They
have seen the girl work and know what it
is to work for her; the staff, in conference
with the editor-in-chief, could certainly come
to a valid decision. And this decision affects
them infinitely more than it affects Repre-
sentative Assembly, even though the editor
has a seat on Student Council.

BULLETIN should be more responsible to
itself. Its prime function is to be an inde-
pendent critic of the school activities and not
a political partisan responsible to student
government.

The election of a technically able BUL-
LETIN editor, becomes a farce when it is left
to Representative Assembly. There are only
two alternatives. It can either be an ac-
ceptance of the editor's recommendation,
which is the same in effect as the newspaper
staff holding the election, or it can be a
fight between the personalities of the vari-
ous candidates, since Representative Assem-
bly has no other criterion by which to
judge. If there is no basis for judgment then
the election has no meaning; it merely de-
grades the student organization. BULLETIN
knows best who its editor should be.

BULLETIN INSIDER..
Historical Gleanings

Photo by Lewis Leventhal C'57

From Idea to Story to Copy
The Odyssey of a news story from the time it is an idea ship-

wrecked on the shore of the news editor's mind until it reaches the
safe Ithaca of the printed page is often as complicated (and sometimes
as erratic) as the classical voyage.

The BULLETIN news editor has four main sources from which
she gets her leads on future
stories: the Public Relations Of
fice for campus news important
enough to be of off-campus inter-
est also; the calendar in the Col-
lege Activities Office for Barnarc
events; the Columbia University
Calendar in University Hall for
university news; and the editor-
in-chief for special stories or ones
too elusive to be obtained from
the other three sources. Once
launched on its career, the story
next finds itself on an assignment
sheet posted on the door of the
BULLETIN office.

Copy
The story finally materializes

when a member of the New Board,
the Associate News Board, or the
Probationary Staff tracks down
all the information and writes it
up (triple-spaced on a typewriter
and in proper journalistic style, of
course.) At this point, the story
is christened "copy.** There is,
however, a slight difference in the
biography of a feature story, the
title given an article which is not
purely factual but is a blend of
fact and either opinion or human
interest. The feature story is com-
pletely the responsibility of the
feature editor and is conceived
and assigned by her.

Copy next appears on the
editor's desk; newsstories on the
associate editor's, feature stories
on the feature editor's. There it
is besieged, on one side by a real
red pencil as it is copyread, on
the other by a figurative pair of
scissors as it is cut to fit the page
layout, for "all the news that fits
we print." These are known as
"dummy days," and for BULLETIN
they are Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Members of the staff come to the
office to write last minute stories

after the headline
number of letters

per line depends on the type used
and the column-width of the story)
has been fixed according to the
layout.

Cocce
The corrected copy now travels,

escorted by a member of the prob-
ationary staff or associate news
board, to Sheridan Square and
Cocce Press, The story is set on
a linotype machine and the printer
makes a set of page proofs —
preliminary printings of the pages
with the stories arranged in their
proper order.sThe cuts made from
photographs engraved beforehand
are also arranged in the makeup
from which the proofs are made.

The following evening, Wednes-
day or Friday, the associate editor
responsible for layout goes to the
printer's with a member of the
Associate News Board or of the
News Board to correct the page
proofs and add any late stories.
The printer then runs off the re-
quired number of copies and BUL-
LETIN appears on Jake on Thurs-
day or Monday.

A newsstory, however, although
it is so long in preparation, is
quite an ephemeral thing. For once
safe in harbor, its readers, unlike
faithful Penelope, consider it a
scoop today, but stale tomorrow.

or headlines,
"count" (the

Staff Set-Up
The lowest under the law in Bar-

nard's fourth estate are the
"probies," who begin their strug-
gle up through the ranks with a
training program, designed to in-
culcate them with the principles
of writing the news story, the
feature story, and the headline
(their particular bane). They are
expected to come to the BUL-
LETIN office and wait for un-
assigned stories to write and for
opportunities to take the imprint-
ed copy to the printer.

Within a few months the mem-
bers of the Probationary Staff are
permitted to receive regular as-
signments and to spend their eve-
nings at the printer learning how
to proofread, under the surveil-
lance of an editor, naturally. The
Bourgeoisie, or News Board, aside
from the functions of their im-
mediate inferiors, may be asked
to plan anoccasional feature page.
This year they are assembling a

(Cont. on Page 3, Col. 1)

(Reprinted from an article by Tobi Brown in the
June 1953 issue of the Barnard Alumnae Magazine.)

The date of BULLETIN'S first publication is in
doubt Various conjectures set the date as 1901 and
1898. It is known, however, that the paper came
out irregularly, and that, during its infancy, BUL-
LETIN editors were hesitant about introducing news
items not exclusively of Barnard.

"The first column of Columbia news appeared
in the issue of Oct. 18, 1912, and I remember
discussions as to whether this would interest enough
readers," writes Mrs. Priscilla Lockwood Loomis
'13, BULLETIN editor in 1912-1913. BULLETIN,
still a weekly at that time, was four inches shorter
and two inches -narrower than the present BUL-
LETIN, and there were no pictures, "except the
advertising cuts of simpering girls in caps and
gowns," reminisces Mrs. Loomis. The hot controversy
over the continuance of fraternities (they were not
called sororities) filled the letters, reports and
editorials during her editorship.

Margaret Mead '23, 192M923 editor, says of
the '52 BULLETIN, "while the news coverage seems
to have widened, the editorial tone seems perhaps
more hortatory and less intellectually intransigent
than in our day. The whole note seems both more
professional, more technically competent, and per-
haps more pompous. I find no column like "Cat
Alley" in which we laughed at ourselves, through a
cat which had been named after a remark Miss
Hirst had been overheard to make: 'Such a nice
little cat, rather clean!'"

The '52 BULLETIN indicates that the student
body not only lived in the wider world of the
United States but was encouraged to do so, in
contrast to the early twenties when the editorial
board was administratively discouraged from deal-
ing with any subject which was off campus in
reference. "We were rebuked for an editorial on
the Sacco and Vanzetti case on the grounds that
they were not Barnard persons," Miss Mead said.

The 1932-1933 slick paper editions of BULLETIN
were published semi-weekly under the aegis of
Madlyn Millner Kahr, '33. The paper was slightly
larger than that currently used and, says its editor,
"I think the appearance of the BULLETIN was
generally a little more demure than today's."

The comments of Florence Fischman Morse, 1942-
1943 BULLETIN head, are applicable to the present
day BULLETIN. "An equally workUconscxous, war-
conscious generation seems to be turning out a pa-
per much like ours, accenting the relation of the
student to the worid-at-large. The BULLETIN of
today, accordingly seems less a stranger than tht
daughter of an old close friend. Its' plugging the
same world, talking* off-campus politics, being kept
by the same cigarette ads, amicably sparring with
Columbia Spectator."

. . .AND OUT
Mr. Johan Smertenko, English Department:

The BULLETIN is not a newspaper. It
doesn't cover all the news, and it does not
appear quickly enough to make the news
element a vital one. By the time it is dis-
tributed, students know what has happened
or will happen. Therefore the approach to
BULLETIN must be less generalistic and
more evangelical. I mean preaching without
emotionalism. I do not mean taking up
causes and trying to bring about a reform
in student character. BULLETIN is at its
best in its "About Town" columns. It
throws open a new sight in the life of the
student, and it can do this in many other
ways. Most teachers repeat what they be-
lieve is necessary for their students to
learn about a subject. Real teachers have
reached many ideas on their subjects. Most
of the time they carry their ideas in their
leads and only articulate them to each
other. Suppose BULLETIN undertook to
go to each teacher and ask what they have
come across in their years of teaching out-
side the periphery of their particular sub-
ects — what is taken for accepted fact
hat their studies have disproved. A column
;ould be filled with such -fascinating stuff.

An air of originality, search, investiga-
ion, and curiosity should blow through

BULLETIN. It should not be a trade paper,
jut a College publication reflecting the
academic spirit.

Professor Basil Rauch, History Depart-
ment: BULLETIN can hardly be expected

provide coverage of all public news.
However, in Letters to the Editor and in

editorials it should exercise stimulation of
thought on public affairs. BULLETIN, so
ar, has had too little of this broader in-
terest. It should cultivate student talent
n criticism of the arts, and should provide and sttidents.

commentary on every kind of public ques-
tion. It lacks critical analyses of the arts,
society, and politics.

The strong point of BULLETIN is its ''
levelheadedness. It shows common sense
and none of the brashness, however ex-
cusable, that some collegiate papers are
prone to. It has a good coverage of all col-
lege news.

Professor Chilton Williamson, History
Department: I believe that BULLETIN
should be made more accessible to those
of us who deteriorate at Milbank.

Professor Helen Downes, Chemistry De-
partment: . . . As for BULLETIN, the fea-
ture page, particularly the reviews of plays,
is what I find most praiseworthy. If there v-
could be more of these, it would certainly
be an asset.

Sue Nagelberg *54: The purpose of BUL-
LETIN is to inform students, serve as
an outlet for student opinion on a variety
of fields, on anything of student concern,
and to train students in Journalism. Its
standards are very high, and it takes up
quickly most issues concerning students.
Perhaps it would be a good idea to take
more editorial stands and to publish a
column for students and faculty to write on
important issues. BULLETIN might be a f
little more selective in its stories; that is,
its students might be trained a little more
thoroughly, so that its writing might be
a little more exciting and accurate.

Sandy Alperstein '57: The function of a
college newspaper is, I think, to relate
campus events and outside events which
have bearing on college life, such as Mc-
Carthy's views on the position of college
professors. The newspaper should tell 00
what' people here at college are doing out-
side of college. I think that BULLETIN
fulfills its function, but I would like to
see more personality sketches of professors
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Hierarchy
(Cent, from Page 2, Col. 3)

special issue in celebration of the
Bicentennial.

The new editors, drafted from
the News Board, work with the
outgoing editors for a few weeks
before taking over the reins. The
News Editor makes the assign-
ments for all the pages except the
second, which is entirely under
the jurisdiction of one of the two
Feature Editors, who work on al-
ternating issues. For page two
they—assign their articles, make
the "layout," or design, and edit
their copy. The four Associate
Editors, two for each alternating
issue, read copy, make layouts for
the other pages, select the ma-
terial to be printed while assign-
ing it precedence, and read the
proofs which the printer prepares
for each issue.

The Editor-in-Chief is chosen by
a combined vote of Representative
Assembly and the BULLETIN
staff. The outgoing Editor and
the President of the Undergraduate
Association draw up a slate of
candidates and recommend one of
them for the office. The recom-
mended student has always won
the election, to date.

This royal monarch is entitled
to re-read all the copy, check the
layouts, take charge of staff man-
agement, and conduct the training
program. Although she writes
most of the editorials, the editorial
policy is formed by agreement on
the part of the entire Editorial
Board. The Editor-in-Chief is in
liaison between the administration
and the student body; and as one
former editor said, she is the ob-
ject of every pressure group on
campus.

Desk: MO 2-4780

NEW ASIA RESTAURANT
Air Conditioned — New Decorations
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Flair Haircut
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Jobs will fall into your lap if you can offer
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"Cokt** It a rtfl!«t«r»d trade-mark. > >)953. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

B. 3. Kcntoldi Tub. Co.
Wtoitoo-Stlem. N.

I STARTED
SMOKING CAMELS AFTER

TRWNG MANY BRAND9.1 FOUND
CAMELS' MILDNESS AND FLAVOR

FAR MORE ENJOyABLE
THE REST, you

wny DOM'T you TRV
CAMELS

iSî ilivSiliSSSSiS:

OOD
STAR

Jane Greer soys: "I was
a band singe? when a picture
magazine asked me to pose
in the new WAC uniforms.
Hollywood saw my -picture,
liked it and overnight I was
in movies. From then on,
it was hard work and
perseverance." i >

START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF!
Smoke only Camels for 30 days and find out why
Camels are America's most popular cigarette.
See how mild and flavorf ul a cigarette can be!

88? OflMHS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY OTHER. CKSAP-ETTE I
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On Campus
Modern Dance Group of the A.A.

is sponsoring a program of mo-
vies this afternoon from 4:30 to
5:30 in the College Parlor. The
films will include" "Jose Limon—
The Lament," "Martha Graham-
Lamentations," "Donald Negrin
and his New Dance Group" and
''Connecticut College's Summer
School of the Dance."

Seixa-Menorah will hold a gala
Purim celebration today at 4 p.m.
in the Dodge Room and Audit-
orium.

Jewish Graduate Society hears
Professor Jacob Talmon of the
Hebrew University today discuss-
ing "Jewish History from the
Point of View of Universal His-
tory," in the Auditorium at 8:15
p.m.

Protestant Graduate and Fac-
ulty Group is hearing two speak-
ers, Professor George S. Counts of
Teachers College and Professor
Edward Dowey of Columbia's De-
partment of Religion discuss
"Freedom" in the Dodge Room
at 8 p.m. Tuesday.

Intercollegiate .Basketball play-
day will be held this Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. in the gym. There is
a sign-up poster on the A.A. Bul-
letin Board on Jake.

Greek Games Committee will
present an introduction to Greek
Games Entrance in the gym, Wed-
nesday, at noon. Ail freshmen and
sophomores are urged to attend.

Thursday Noon Meeting will
hear the Rev. Walter E. Weist,
Counselor to Protestant students
at Columbia, speak on "A Reli-
gions Interpretation of the Dignity
of Man,"

Annual S p r i n g Folk-Square
Dmnce is this Friday, at 8:30 p.m.
in the gym. Tickets are 60 cents
and- will be available on Jake
starting Wednesday. The dance
will feature Cliff Bollard's call-
ing and free refreshments.

Barnard Camp is having an Open

House from March 19-21. The
price is three dollars for dorm stu-
dents and five dollars for day
students.

Graduate Jewish Society is hav-
ing a Purim Dance Saturday,
March 20, from 9 p.m. to 12 mid-
night in the Auditorium and Dodge
Room.

Taylor Sees Trustees' Responsibility
"It is the obligation of the trus-

tees of a university to protect the
freedom of faculty members," said
Harold C. Taylor, President of
Sarah Lawrence College, in an ad-
dress to the Student Committee
for Academic Freedom, last Thurs-
day afternoon in the Casa Italiana.

Speaking about "The Univer-
sity's Responsibility to Its Teach-
ers," President Taylor pointed out

For Breakfast, Lonch, Snick and Dinner Barnard Stvdenta Choose

THE COLLEGE INN
Excellent Food of Moderate Prices la a Distinctive Setting

• R O A D W A Y OPKN DAILY2 8 ? fc
Betweeff 112th and 113th Sts.

SODA FOUNTAIN
AIR-CONDITIONED

that trustees tended to dismiss
faculty members for pleading the
Fifth Amendment rather than
considering the reports of Faculty
Committees and past teaching
records.

He stated that congressional in-
vestigations are being carried on
by political opportunists and he
said that the universities have
refused to face the real facts
about them.
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Jewe/ry • Scarves . Greeting
Cards - Handcrafted Gifts

Tiles

MO 6-1820 1133 Amsterdam Ave

GIVE TO THE

BLOOD DRIVE

that

A. G. PAPADEM a CO. f ]
Members of Florists Telegraphy Delivery

2»53 iroodwoy. Bet. HSffc and lUth Sts. — Monument 2-2261-62

i f s Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

"Chesterfields for Me!"
Starrinf im "The Ceiae
Muti.y Court Martial"

^tr

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research. K

\\

Y & T PIZZERIA
12SS AMSTERDAM AVKNUB

Bbote cooked delicious meals. We
etrve pizzw, wine, (teaks 11 AJt—
S*0 AJC. We sell meal tickets to
students only.

Branch Store:
1SS4 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Bet 113th A: 114th Sts. UN 4-MSS

rrfields far Me!

Movies in McMif/in
SAC preseifs

^Brandy for the Parson1

Tuesday, March 16
9:30 f. M.

McM I L L I N
35c

March 23. 1954

"THE MALE ANIMAL*

The cigarette with
^ • ~ —" ^^J^

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-
record

•monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

'Chesterfields for Me I"

Wanted: ONE HUSBAND
". . . to appreciate my new-found
beauty since Elisabeth Ungar re-
moved my unsightly hair per-
manently, painlessly and inexpen-
sively! My skin is alluringly
smooth again . . . and my per-
sonality has really brightened I"
Free interview and moderate fees

ELISABETH UNGAR
SKIN CARE

36 East 38th Street
New York City MU 6-2120

SemaKonol 3rd toeim
—Milwaukee trove*

The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality—low nicotine—the taste
you want—the mildness you want

n

LITTLE FRAME
SHOP

Prints - Originals, - Tiles
Framing

192 WEST 4th STREET
NEW YORK 14, N. Y.

CHelsea 2-1340

Creators of Perspective Framing

America's Most Popular
2-Way Cigarette

ilfe**
*%*!-̂ .

V
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